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Church Schedules

Meat Raffle

Catholic
Lismore– Sat. 5 p.m.
OLGC-Wilmont–
St. Adrian-Sun. 10:30 a.m.

Reading community center in 1 stop! Bring
your bagged aluminum cans to the old corn

5—6 pm

crib at Reading Community Center. Money

10 rounds each ticket is $1

collected goes towards operational costs &
keeping the center open.

Stop in and win!

Saturday

St. Columba Iona
8 am

Save a trip to Worthington & help the

Saturday October 10th

Delicious meat bundles from W2

Sun. 8:30 a.m.

St. Ann Slayton
5 pm

Wilmont Saloon No 7

Published every other week

CDA Court Madonna will be holding a
brunch on Sunday, October 18th. The
brunch will be held in Our Lady of

Sun

Good Counsel, Wilmont church

St. Marys-LW-Sun 10 am

basement after 8:30 am mass.

Church of the Brethren

We are serving french toast, sausage,
scrambled eggs, and yogurt parfaits.

3 East, 1 South, Reading
9:30 Sunday School
10:30 Services

Immanuel Lutheran

Pfingsten-rural Fulda
September –December
Services start at 8:30 am. Will
also be livestreamed on
Immanuel’s Facebook page.
Scripture & Prayers-MonThurs. at 9 am on
Evangelical’s Facebook
page.

Presbyterian
Lismore -

Sunday Service—9 a.m.
Sunday School—10 a.m.

Reading—
Sunday Service-9:00 a.m
Sunday School-10:15 a.m.

Iona—
Sunday Service 9 a.m.
2nd & 4th Sunday-Adult
Bible Study & Sunday School
Following Service

Everyone is welcome to come for food
and fellowship. Free will donation.
The residents of Lismore are happy the gas pumps
are back in operation at T& S Truck Repair. Wilmont residents also have pumps back in operation
after the fire nearly 2 years ago.

Due to Covid to go orders are
available. Please text or call Joan Joens
@ 507-360-5162 to place your to go
order. We can bring your car.
SOCKS + OCTOBER = SOCKTOBER
What is Socktober?? In October
2011, creator Brad Montague
realized there was a large
homeless population in his
hometown and he wanted to do
something about it. He became
aware that socks were the items
least donated to homeless
shelters. Brad took action, wishing
people “Happy Socktober!” as he
gave out socks on the streets.
Word got around and people
wanted to know how they could
help. Since then, Socktober has
exploded! Catholic Daughters of
the Americas Ct. St. Bernard #886Lismore will again support
Socktober to help fulfill a need in
our area. A tub is set up in the
foyer of St. Anthony’s Catholic
Church to receive donations of
new men’s, women’s, and
children’s socks.

Wilmont Hardware has fall supplies you
need – cleaning supplies, shovels, repairs,
hose, lawn & garden, huge selection of
furnace filters and more. Pick up paint for
your indoor or outdoors!
Call 926-5905
Your Full Service Hardware Store
If the door is locked,
Deb & Duane are volunteering with the Wilmont Fire
Department

LISMORE BAR & GRILL
Is OPEN for carry out-curbside service and inside
service at 50% capacity
Regular menu is available
Call 507-472-8515 to order—quick service!

Wilmont Hardware has everything you need
including gifts, cards, fishing & hunting gear, dog &
cat food, boots, bib overalls,
Tools of every kind, paint, shovels,
lawn care items, auto care, and more!
If they don’t have it on the shelf, they can order it!

Don’t forget to grab a pop or snack
from the fridge
Wilmont Hardware will be open on Saturdays

WEEKNIGHT SPECIALS
5:00-9:00 PM
Quilting: The ladies have been quilting in Wilmont all summer.We
are in need of thread,sheets, mattress pads etc... for fillers and
backs on the quilts.If you are cleaning out your linen closet, keep us
in mind.We quilt Wednesdays at 1:00PM, so if you want to help or
bring items to the OLGC school that would be great!T here is always
something to do. Bringing something for coffee is wonderful also.
Call Carolyn 370-3594 or Marilyn 360-2980

The American Legion Auxiliary has started meeting for the 2020-21 year
Anyone interested in membership and would like the eligibility
requirements, should contact Mary Ann Loosbrock.
Ct. St. Bernard #886 Catholic Daughters will lead the Rosary on
Wednesday nights during the month of October, beginning on October
7th. Everyone is invited to come pray with them at 6:30 p.m. at St.
Anthony’s in Lismore.
Tony & Darla Parsley of Adrian are not only collecting winter coats but
also accepting any warm clothing. Items may be dropped at their
home on Maine Avenue.

The Mike & Melissa Einck family of rural Wilmont was chosen to be the 2020 Heart
Angel family at the Superhero Heart Run in Omaha, NE. Proceeds go to "Heart Heroes",
which supports children and families affected by Congenital Heart Defects by distributing superhero capes to kids and offering programs and awareness initiatives to increase
funding for CHD research. Molly got her cape in 2017 and the Eincks participated in the
run in 2018. They were not able to participate in last year’s run due to Molly’s passing. This program continues to be a blessing to the Eincks. Due to the pandemic, 2020’s
event was held virtually. To learn more, use this link
Omaha Virtual Superhero Heart Run Day-of Activities Show-Segment 3. You can hear
about Molly around the 9:41 mark.
The community offers sympathy to the family of Lenny Henriksen. Lenny, of Casper, WY,
died on September 8th at the age of 72. Lenny was the son of Lloyd and Marie and grew
up in Lismore; he attended St. Anthony High School and Willmar Vocational School. He
married Donna Heitkamp and they raised their three children in Litchfield where he
owned and operated his own CPA firm. Lenny is survived by his children, Chad, Jodi, and
Darci and their families; his siblings Audrey, Jerry, Ronny, Butch, Wes, Duke, and Tami
and their families. Blessed be his memory.
Pictured: CDA Education Chairman Deb Lutmer
presents Jocelyn Horn with a certificate and her
cash prize.

Court St. Bernard #886 congratulates Jocelyn
Horn for winning second place at the state
level of the National Catholic Daughters of
the Americas Education contest for 20192020. Jocelyn's poem was related to the
theme of "Living in Harmony with Others."
Jocelyn is a freshman at Adrian High School
and is the daughter of Dan and Monica Horn
of Adrian. Congratulations Jocelyn!

VanBully’s
Main Street—Iona MN
Call for
carry-out/inside
service/curbside/outside
507-264-3303
Regular menu and specials—check
their Facebook page for options.
https://www.facebook.com/vanbull
ys/
Tuesdays –Fridays Dinner Special
Serving 11 am-2 pm

In Memoriam-JOE BECKMANN, age 77, of Wilmont, died
Sunday, September 27, 2020, at the Sanford Worthington
Medical Center. He was born December 4, 1942, on the
family farm in Wilmont Township, to Raymond A. and
Veronica (Penning) Beckmann. He graduated from Our Lady
of Good Counsel Catholic High School.
Joe married Dianne Madison on September 24, 1964, at St.
Adrian Catholic Church. The couple lived on the farm west of
Wilmont. Joe worked at Armour’s in Worthington for a short
time before he began milking cows & grain farming. In 1985, he retired from
milking and continued raising beef cattle, hogs and grain farming. He retired in
2003, but was always interested what was happening on the farm.
He was a member of Our Lady of Good Counsel Catholic Church where he served
on the parish council. Joe was also a member of the Wilmont Lions Club and the
Wilmont-Adrian Coop Board. He enjoyed bowling, billiards at the Wilmont Senior
Center, playing cards, bus trips and "fishing at the casino".
Joe is survived by his wife, Dianne Beckmann, Wilmont; three children, Judy
(Dave) Christians, Wilmont; Tim Beckmann, Brandon, SD; and Carolyn (Chuck)
Zemler, Adrian; ten grandchildren, Duane (Devyn) Christians, Troy Christians, Kurt
Christians, Ashley (Tyler) Fuerstenberg, Travis (Brittney) Zemler, Brent Zemler,
Josh (fiancée, Caitlyn) Zemler, Emily Zemler, Zach Zemler, and Hope Zemler; one
great-grandson, Kai Fuerstenberg and another due in November (Eli Zemler); a
brother, Norman Beckmann, Wilmont; and two sisters, Alverna (Lee) Madison,
Wilmont; and Marie (Myron) Onken, Reading.
He was preceded in death by his parents; and a brother, Harold (Agnes) Beckmann
and several brothers & sister-in-laws.
Visitation and funeral mass were held at Our Lady of Good Counsel Catholic
Church in Wilmont. A private family burial was held at Calvary cemetery,
Wilmont. In lieu of flowers, memorials are preferred.
Dingmann Funeral Home, in Wilmont, is in charge of arrangements

In Memoriam—JEROME EDMUND WIENEKE was born on
October 9, 1938 to Edmund and Rose (Dollander)
Wieneke in Leota Township, Nobles County, Minnesota.
He lived in Leota until age five when his family moved to a
farm near Lismore, Minnesota. He attended St. Anthony
Catholic School in town, graduating in 1957. Following his
education, Jerome continued helping on the family farm
and a short time later purchased his own farm southeast
of Lismore. In addition to farming, he served his country
in the United States National Guard from February 1958
to February 1964, attaining the rank of Corporal. During
his childhood years on the farm, his family was close
friends with their farm neighbors to the east, the Lenz
family. They had a daughter named Carol who was about
his age. The two grew up together and developed a good
friendship. Many years later, Jerome looked at Carol and
knew she was the love of his life. They were united in
marriage at St. Anthony Catholic Church in Lismore,
Minnesota on August 31, 1963. The couple made their
home on the farm where they put down their roots and
raised their family. Jerome loved working the land and
feeding his cattle. He took great care of his animals and
spent so much time with them that someone once asked
him if he put his cattle to bed at night. The couple
continued to reside on the farm until 2005 when they
moved to nearby Luverne, Minnesota. While there, he
worked at Blue Mound State Park for five years, helped at
a local welding shop, and farmed when needed with the
Lubben family out of Leota. On Thursday, September 24,
2020, Jerome died at the Sanford USD Medical Center in
Sioux Falls, South Dakota at the age of 81 years, 11
months and 15 days.
Jerome enjoyed farming, woodworking and gardening.
His family will miss hearing him say “eat it - it’ll put hair
on your chest!” They’ll also remember his steadfast rule
of “hats off at the table”. Above all, Jerome will be
remembered as a man that loved his family and especially
loved spending time with his grandchildren and greatgranddaughter.
Jerome is remembered by his wife, Carol Wieneke of
Luverne; Kim (Mark) Diekmann of Chanhassen, MN, Craig
(Lana) Wieneke of Castlewood, SD and Gerri (Jeremy)
Tebben of Corsica, SD; six grandchildren, Keela (Josh) Fick,
AJ Wieneke, Lexi Wieneke, Emily Diekmann, Riley Tebben
and Avery Tebben; great-granddaughter, Madalyn Fick;
brothers, Elmer (Judy) Wieneke, Jacob (Teresa) Wieneke,
Herman (Eileen) Wieneke, Ray (Shirley) Wieneke, Frank
(Deb) Weineke; a sister, Lois Schmidke; brother-in-law,
Doug (Glenda) Lenz; and other family. He was preceded in
death by his parents; sister, Arlene Steen; brothers, Carl
and Harold Wieneke; and his father-in-law and mother-inlaw, Art and Emily Lenz.

Wilmont Saloon No 7 is now open for inside and outside service.
Check out their specials and menu online on their Facebook page.
https://www.facebook.com/WilmontSaloonNo7/
Current hours—
Tuesday-Thursday 11:30-10pm.
Friday & Saturday 11:30-1am.
Sunday 11:30-7pm

Have you been cleaning your closet? The DAV boxes are
now open for donations. The donations support the local
Wilmont VFW and other veteran’s related causes.
Wilmont Exercise Group
Mondays & Wednesdays—9 am
Wilmont Community Center
Please call ahead to find out If are being held during this
time of pandemic. Not happening yet.

http://eepurl.com/ushOX Use this link to
subscribe to the Wilmont Shopper online!
Also like the Wilmont Shopper Facebook Page!

Nobles Cty RSVP Bone Builders Exercise Classes:
Adrian Senior Center—Monday & Thursday at 12:30 pm;
Ellsworth, Oakwood Apartments—Tuesday & Thursday at 8:30 am;
Reading Community Center—Tuesday & Thursday at 9:00 am; (starting
again in June)
Round Lake Community Center—Tuesday & Thursday at 10:30 am;
Rushmore Community Center—Monday & Wednesday at 10:00 am;
Worthington, American Reformed Church—Tuesday and Thursday at
10:00 am.
New exercisers are welcome at all the classes. People may drop in to try it
out or come on a regular schedule. All are welcome. For more
information please call: A.C.E. of SW Minnesota/Nobles Co. at 507-2955262.
Please call ahead to find out if these are still being held during this
period of illness.

Dennis can help you with your risk management and all types of
cattle marketing needs.

The Lismore Legion Hall is available for rental to the area for
graduations, showers, anniversaries etc.
Please call the Lismore Bank for rental information and to set
up a date.
The next Wilmont Shopper is scheduled for Thursday
October 22nd. Please send information by Tuesday October
20th by 5 pm Information can be sent to
judy@wilmontshopper.com, dchristi185@gmail.com (New)
or call evenings 472-8412 or mail to 19503 160th St.
Wilmont 56185 The date may change for this week.
If you submit something, please look to make sure I have it
included. Judy Christians

Taking care of your loved one and managing everything in
your own life can be very demanding causing much added
stress. There is no need for you to feel any guilt or
trying to deal with it by yourself.
Adrian Country Living Cottages is home away from home
and here to help. We can deal with the day to day cares and
you can enjoy the quality time with your loved one.
For more information, contact:
Adrian Country Living Cottages
200 W. 7th Street
Adrian, MN 56110
Phone: 507-483-2511
Fax: 507-483-2445

Do you need a location for a family or community event?
Check out the Wilmont Community Center. Call the City
Clerk at 507-926-5235 to check available dates!

Duane’s Electric
-Commercial-Residential-Farm

New or Remodeled
Duane Burkard
Cell: 507-360-6618
Wilmont
AL’S PLUMBING, HEATING &
APPLIANCES
 Factory Authorized Whirlpool Appliance
Service
 Gibson Appliance Service
 Aqua Pure R/O Systems
 Gould’s Pumps
 Ritchie Fountains
 Frakes Water Softeners
 Authorized Rheem Dealer

Al Fuerstenberg, Wilmont
Phone: 926-5901 Home Phone: 9265918

Contemplating an auction—give me a call
Nate Ebbers and I are working together—Nate’s # 507-360-8382
Farm land, farm machinery or household—we do it all.

Jensen Management Service Inc.
111 N Cedar PO Box 836, Luverne, MN
507-283-2391
Website: jmsi.net
William (Bill) Weber, Broker 507-220-4803
William (Bill) Korth, Salesperson 507-227-4958
Tammy Makram, Salesperson 507-227-7010

Korth Auction Service
710 N Oakley, Luverne, MN 56156
507-227-4958

Bill Korth, Auctioneer, Lic. #67-75
www.korthauction.com
Check Out the Rest Then Go with The Best!
Now is a good time to consider selling your farm land—
for a free consultation call Bill Korth at 507-227-4958

Years Ago—By Audrey Brake Thanks for the many memories!
Take from July 23, 1942
Wilmont
A record sized contingent from Nobles County will leave on Thursday,
July 30th, for Fort Crook, Nebraska for induction into the Army. This
will be the first group to leave from the county since the adoption of
the new rule providing for an automatic 14-day furlough for all men
accepted into the service. Men who are accepted at the induction
center at Fort Crook will only have to ask for their furloughs and they
will be able to return home. Before, only those who made applications
in advance and had special reasons were given leave. Men from
Wilmont leaving are Ray W. Schettler, Alois Diekmann, Raymond J.
Kremer, John E. Timm, Virgil S. Young, and Clem Haverkamp.

Mrs. Chris Broich Sr. had a telegram from Elgin, Nebraska stating that
her nephew, John Nepper, had passed away.
Clarence Thorman, accompanied by Harriet Hoffman, Leona and
Marcella Probst, autoed to Granville, Iowa Thursday evening to visit
with Viola Bunkers, who is employed there. They were accompanied
home by Mrs. Joe Thurman who had been visiting there the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Nic Broich autoed to Rochester last Sunday morning
where they attended the wedding of their son, Jerome, which was on
Tuesday. They were accompanied here by Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Broich,
who visited until Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Vic Hendel and daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Duesseldorf of Kinbrae were Monday evening visitors at the home of
Mrs. Josephine Driessen. While here the men attended the
Sportsmen’s meeting.

George Sievers, local cream station manager, filed for the office of
Sheriff of Nobles County on Thursday, July 16th. Mr. Sievers has been a
A special meeting of the Auxillary and the V.F.W. was held at the
resident of Nobles County for the past thirty-eight years. This brings
school gym Thursday evening, July 16th, for the purpose of having an
the total number of candidates for sheriff to seven.
eat stand at the celebration at Lismore, August 15-16. The ladies will
serve a variety of food and drinks.
Hadley and Wilmont lost only two games each, and at the league
meeting held Monday evening at St. Kilian, Hadley and Wilmont tossed
a coin to see which team would be in first place and Wilmont
won. Wilmont will play Worthington here at the local park Sunday, July
26th, in the first game of three series. St. Kilian and Lismore were tied
for fourth place and a game will be played at Lismore on Thursday
evening at 6:30 to decide which team gets fourth place and to play
Hadley Sunday at Hadley.

Lismore

Wilmont won their eighth game of the season in the Gopher League,
when they defeated the Lismore ball team at the Lismore grounds by a
score of 5 to 4, in a very exciting game for the ball fans. Wilmont
scored four runs in the first inning off the pitching of L. Philips on five
hits. Philips was relieved in the first inning, with two outs, by Vin
Fehring, who finished the game and only allowed one run and six hits
The writer (editor of Tribune) had a card from Francis Enright this
for the remainder of the game. A sensational catch was made by
week, who is at Fort Sill, Oklahoma. He is getting the home paper and
Stoderl for Wilmont in left field, who robbed Rusty Fehring out of a
enjoys reading what the home folks are doing. He says to say ‘hello’ to hit. Gardner, on the mound for Wilmont, allowed his first run in two
the gang.
years against the Lismore club. Lismore scored their first fun in the fifth
Mr. Henry Stuntebeck returned home from the Worthington hospital when R. Fehring walked, stole second, and came home on B.
Loosbrock’s single. They scored again in the seventh when V. Fehring
Wednesday of last week. He is getting along as well as can be
singled, R. Fehring was out pitcher to first, and V. Fehring advance to
expected.
second. S. Krogman singled to score V. Fehring. They scored two runs
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Krogman and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Slater attended
in the eighth on a walk, two hits, and one error to end the scores for
the State Convention of the V.F.W. and Auxillary held in Hastings, Minn.
both side.
June 25 - 27.
St. Kilian
Miss Evelyn Probst, who is employed in the Ben Klenken home, spent
Marie Bruns, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bruns, was operated on
Sunday at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Probst.
for acute appendicitis at the Adrian Hospital Monday.
Margaret Spartz of St. Paul arrived here Monday to visit at the home
Henry Pass returned home on Tuesday from the Clinic Hospital at
of her sister, Mrs. Wm. Michels and other relatives.
Worthington where he was taken last week to have his fractured leg
Mrs. Blanche Young and Mrs. Ernie Grant returned home from Akron,
reset.
Iowa Friday where they visited a few days with Mrs. Young’s sister.
Coletta Johanning, Eilene Menke, Arnetha and Dorothy Fuerstenberg,
Clem Haverkamp returned Saturday from Lester, Iowa where he has
Leona Probst, Dona Mae Loosbrock, Rose Mary Fath, & Ralph
been employed for several months.
Fuerstenberg enjoyed a picnic at Valhalla Sunday.
Sister Malcolm and Sister Harriet arrived here Friday from Winona,
Tidbits
Minn. to visit a few days at the home of Mrs. Josephine Vaske and other
If Dad depends on his Christmas cigars for a sign, he won’t even notice
relatives. They returned to Winona Sunday.
that there’s a war on this year, according to the War Production
Winners at the party Tuesday afternoon at the school gym were Inez
Board. It has advised tobacco manufacturers - cigars, cigarets, smoking
Bruns and Mrs. John Krell in pinochle and Mrs. Leo Scholtes and
tobacco and snuff - that their products this Christmas may be done up
Margaret Cuddigan in bunco. Another party will be given next Tuesday
in fancy packages for the occasion - holly leaves, greeting, and
afternoon.
all. There’s plenty of it, the WPB said.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Kuhl are happy over the arrival of a baby girl born
From Nobles County History by Arthur Rose
at the Home Hospital in Slayton last Wednesday.
Michael Cruit, farmer and stock raiser of Bloom Township, is one of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wall and daughter, Peggy, returned to their
the early settlers of that township. He owns the south half section 30, a
home at Long Beach, California after visiting ten days with Mrs. Wall’s
short distance from the village of Wilmont, one-half of which he
mother, Mrs. Josephine Vaske and other relatives.
homesteaded. Mr. Cruit was born in Queens County, Ireland in July,
There will be Red Cross sewing at the school gym Thursday
1855, the son of John and Ellen (Wall) Cruit. His parents both died in
afternoon. Anyone wishing to knit helmets may get the yarn from Mrs. Ireland, the former in 1870, aged 55 years; the latter in 1872, at the age
George Moser. Ladies having kits out are asked to return them as soon
Continued next page
as possible.

Continued….of 47 years. In his native land Michael was raised on a farm, living
there till eighteen years of age. In the spring of 1873 Mr. Cruit came to the United
States. He spent his first summer in the new world working on a farm near New
Your City in Westchester County. From New York City Mr. Cruit went to Savannah,
Ga., where he spent a year and half working on the freight docks. He then returned
to the metropolis and during the next six years was an employee of the Dodge Express Company, his duties being to haul, in trucks, the United States mail from the
docks to the postoffice. Our subject came to Nobles County in the spring of 1880 as
a member of Bishop Ireland’s company, bought an eighty acre farm in Lismore
Township, north of Adrian, and engaged in farming there three years. He then sold
out and took as a homestead claim the southeast quarter of section 30, Bloom
Township, upon which he proved up six or seven years later. He then bought of
Theo. Hinrichs, that gentleman’s tree claim - the southwest quarter of the same
section - making his present farm of 320 acres. In addition to his grain farming, Mr.
Curit engages extensively in stock raising. In the city of New York on Feb 28, 1876,
Mr. Cruit was united in marriage to Mary Welsh, a native of Kilkenny County, Ireland. She died in 1896. To Mr. and Mrs. Curit were born the following named children: John (deceased), Sarah (Mrs. Henry Martin) of Minneapolis; Mike of Minneapolis; Henry, Thomas, Jerry, and Peter, living at home. Mr. Cruit is a member of the
Catholic church in Wilmont. He was a supervisor of Bloom Township for six years,
was road overseer five years, and a director of school district No. 71 for six years.

JIM at 507-360-0322
Upcoming Events at Wilmont VFW—dates available yet!
Oct 24-Svallad & Van Graw
Nov. 14-Marine Corp Ball
Booking 2020 & 2021 dates
Great place for a reception or meeting!
Make sure you Like the Wilmont VFW Facebook page.

A second photo is of Jim Slater, who was part of the Wilmont Boy Scout Club in
1942 that went to Boy Scout Camp at Lake Shetek, as mentioned in the last issue
of the Shopper.

Photo From the Past
Since this is ‘fire prevention’ week, the photo
in this issue is of Wilmont’s 1981 Fire Dept. L
- R: Front - John Schipper, Rich Balster, Virgil
Balster, Arnie Probst, Chuck Loosbrock, Doug
Hoffman, Butts Probst, Paul Grant, Ray
Ebbers, & Andy Larson Back - Ron Hoffman,
Red Balster, Marv Huisman, Pete Huisman,
Roger Huisman, Jim Balster, Whitey
Jueneman, Allan Balster, Ed Herring, Bob
Wagner, Leroy Fuerstenberg, Lorne Bullerman

Want used waste oil in Wilmont—can either drop off or will
pick up. Call at 507-317-1387

Culligan Water Luverne
Pipestone
Free water analysis
Free check and adjustment on all
makes and models of water
softeners.
aubrake@gmail.com

We offer service on all types of softeners and salt
and bottled water delivery.
You could give your people Culligan Water
Culligan Luverne 206 West Main
Luverne MN 56156
507 283-9105

Wilmont VFW post teamed up with the DAV (Disabled
American Veterans) and have clothing drop-off boxes around
the area—next to Wilmont Hardware (temporarily out of
service), two by Ace Hardware in Worthington, one by
Peterson Cleaning next to Graham Tire in Worthington and in
Rushmore across from the bank.
Everyone’s donations and help are greatly appreciated!

Bone Builders every Tuesday & Thursday at 9
a.m. at the Reading Community Center.

Remember to take advantage of the Lending Library located in the Lismore
City Hall. There have been donations to the lending library where you can
stop and take a look and borrow a book. The library is available for all ages.

Tami Rogers
$5 Bling Lady—Jewelry
www.paparazziaccessories.com/74429

Come take a look!

Wilmont Garden Club
PLEASE JOIN US FOR SOME GARDENING FUN
IT'S OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
MEETINGS ARE THIRD MONDAY OF EACH MONTH AT
7:00 PM AT THE WILMONT COMMUNITY CENTER (varies)
WE HAVE A GREAT TIME COME AND JOIN US!!!!
Any questions call 507-360-6631

Pritchett Netwrap for Sale
One of the heaviest netwraps on the market.
Reasonably priced.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
48 & 51” x 9840’
64 & 67” x 7000’
64 & 67” x 8000’
Hay Max hay preservative, Agri Seal bale film
Cy Eisele 507-360-0251

http://swmnhay.com/epley-seed.htm

Coffee in Lismore
Coffee 6 –10 am Monday-Saturday
Sunday starting at 6 am

Need a place to hold a family gathering or a business meeting?
Consider the Reading Community Center.
Contact Marlys Somnis for details (507) 370-0236.

October 10-Meat Raffle Wilmont Saloon #7 5-6 pm
October 18– CDA brunch, OLGC Wilmont
Harvest season is going on now—please, please, please pay attention to the roads.
Be careful in the fields. Watch out for hot spots on the machinery—we don’t want any field
Fires.
Stop in at the local restaurants for a quick to-to meal for the field!

Lismore City Web sitewww.lismore.govoffice2.com

Lismore American Legion web
site
www.lismorepost636.com

